3rd Annual Santa Clara County Mental Health Board Luncheon
April 23, 2014

Working Together to Build a Healthy Community

Program

11:30  Registration, Networking & Videos

12:00  Welcome & Invocation
☆ Carla A. Holtzclaw, Chair, SCC Mental Health Board
☆ Rev. Evelyn Virgil, Member SCC Mental Health Board
☆ Nancy Peña, Ph.D., Director of SCC Mental Health Department
☆ The Honorable Mike Wasserman, President of SCC Board of Supervisors
☆ Lunch and Videos

12:35  Introduction of keynote speaker by Bruce Copley, Director of SCC Department of Alcohol and Drug Services (DADS)
Keynote Speaker, the Honorable Stephen V. Manley, Judge of SCC Mental Health Treatment Court

1:00  Presentation of Heroes Awards
☆ Agency Hero Award: Alum Rock Counseling Center, Patricia Chiapellone, Executive Director
☆ Consumer Hero Award: Teresa Nava
☆ Family Member Hero Award: Kathy Forward
☆ Program Hero Award: Volunteer Doctor, David Hammons, MD
☆ Mover and Shaker Hero Award: Angelique Gaeta, Assistant to the San José City Manager
☆ Recognition of former Mental Health Board members, Aida T. Crosby, and Oswald Patricio E. Gutierrez
☆ Recognition of Success Stories Videos
☆ Recognition of Zephyr Self-Help and Bachrodt Academy, Mr. Jesus Mota’s 2nd Grade Class for hosting the Rock Painting Project
☆ Recognition of CIT Officers of the Year

1:30  Closing
☆ Carla A. Holtzclaw
Santa Clara County Mental Health Board

SCC Mental Health Board Delegate, Supervisor Cindy Chavez

Carla Holtzclaw, Chair
Larry Blitz, First Vice Chair
Laura Barreras
Robert (Bob) Gill
Jen Hong
Gary T. Miles
Hilbert Morales

Henry Morillo
Victor Ojakian
Charles Pontious
Gail A. Price
Mercedes Salem
David Speicher
Rev. Evelyn Vigil

Mental Health Board Support and Liaison, Llolanda Ulloa

Event will have video recording and public media present.

Three Flames Restaurant & Banquets
1547 Meridian Avenue
San José, CA 95125